
Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com>

To LINO and world. request IMMEDIATE callback to TESTIFY to ALL World
Leaders HOW to achieve total world peace UNIocracy.org

Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com> Fri, May 15, 2020 at 9:47 PM
To: syates@kslaw.com, Jimmy Deal <jimmy@gdfdpc.com>, John Bertiz <Cong.JBertiz@gmail.com>,
berryReynolds@bellsouth.net, Berny Dohrmann <BJ@ceospaceinc.com>, bjbaliga@ncsu.edu, Jim Price Ww4m
A W4atc Ncsu Radio <jimprice@ipass.net>, Habitat For humanity Manilla Makati <info@habitathumanity.ph>,
hal@halparkerson.com, tin gonzaga <XYZ34PT@yahoo.com>, Pastor Helen Stackhouse Walker Washington DC
<helen_GoodEarth7@yahoo.com>, Gma News Desk X 8805 Julie Villacortaen <DCMose@gmanetwork.com>,
Daniel Martin <dcmarti2@ncsu.edu>, Daniel Braisted Ceospace 1214 <DanielB702@gmail.com>, Daniel Stancil
<ddstanci@ncsu.edu>

Since i contacted you BEFORE ROSE ordered my multiple Kidnappings, and I HAVE contacted you back in
approx Summer of 2013 when I FINALLY saw your name signature on Norfolk Va 4:11cr112 that everyone
REFUSED to go to FBI AG, MILITARY, or any of my own +10 lawyers to ORDER my release same day
based on JUST Cobb County TPO 11.1.1171.99 dismissed July 15, 2011. YOU signed Dec 13, 2011 proving
forever MASS MURDER FOR HIRE conspiracies involving more than 125 named persons of ROBERT DEE
ROSE, Ms. Bashama, DUNCAN clan, and each of those who KNEW I should never have been illegally
detained and literally TORTURED for now 900 days in HELL jail and now 12 years based initially ONLY ON
ROBERT DEE ROSE the true TheFinalTerrorist.

THEREFORE since you and thousands of others have refused to file the required papers,
we INCREASED the legal BOUNTY on YOUR head to $1 MILLION USD along with GBI SIC Berry VIC
reynolds who you certainly personally know as a criminal based on HE alone promised to ARREST ms.
Bashama Sept 2011 right before I completed GODs missions at of GODs timeline.

Our spiritual directive was always to Teach mediate HUMANITY how to achieve total world peace.

I have 200 Pesos = $4 uSD left after ROSE and everyone else PERSECUTED and TORTURED ME almost
unto DEATH.

CALL us. ANd YOU can host the press conferences required to debrief entire world.
You will be PAID of course the bounty on the heads of ROSE and all others and can even now RUN for
Political office if that is YOUR destiny
using SolutionJUDGE as your method of mass publicity we gifted to entire world.

Keith

https://youtu.be/OLV3iB7rWwY 2020-02-29 ### World rebroadcast to
humanity. World Peace is easy as CreatorKeith.Space is world walking
saint reform ambassador.
ProfitShareHolders.SPACE = SolutionPeace  March 3, April 1 2020 World

President CEO Summit finally achieves Total Global Peace.
Keith Duncan  (63)917-335-4300 in Manila for world to contact now!
kDuncan2005@Gmail.com  SkypeID: BuiltByKeith2
#1 Human RIGHTS Activist World Evangelist Fore-founding Father of your new world society
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client3635.wix.com/SolutionPeace. saint top R&D Scientist of all time.
BuiltByKeith.com #1 World Clearinghouse of eVOTE.ONE FOIA.ONE = Universal Reformation
Movement. SolutionMilitary.com ends all Terrorism, Crime, and Politics forever.
client3635.wix.com/SolutionManifesto remain the only KEY SOLUTION to all world problems.
Support and Fund CreatorKeith.SPACE NGO Trust INC teams today 2020

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com>
Date: Fri, May 15, 2020 at 9:38 PM
Subject: To LINO and world. request IMMEDIATE callback to TESTIFY to ALL World Leaders HOW to
achieve total world peace UNIocracy.org
To: Lino Diamante <lino.diamante@yahoo.com>, Dairyland Dankness <dairylanddank@gmail.com>, Kathy
Bee Hampton -Don Downey Ca Ceospace 1214 <kathy@kathybee.com>, Kathy Bee-Hampton
<footprintsmiracles@gmail.com>, Hugh Ballou <hugh@hughballou.com>, chuck@
globalemergencyProvisions.com <chuck@globalemergencyprovisions.com>, chuck.link@hughesTelematics.
com <chuck.link@hughestelematics.com>
Cc: <cml@bellsouth.net>, Hugh Ballou <hugh@hughballou.com>, Rev Dr Samual Garcia Rural Action
Development Foundation <srGrapidFoundation@gmail.com>, Internal Affairs (USMS)
<Internal.Affairs@usdoj.gov>, Christopher Morris <chris@cmawizards.com>, marissa cordero
<mgcdesignshop@gmail.com>, Pastor Greco Belgica, Jeremiah Lawyer Father butch .vineyard Palace
Church <MDsalazar.BaadLaw@gmail.com>, <Vern.ipprp@gmail.com>, <Jun_PalaFox@
palafoxassociates.com>, Gonzalo Catan <gocat2009@yahoo.com.ph>, Nathian Usa Embassy Sept 12 2017
Call Back <Keenerm@state.gov>

Click: ceospaceinternational.com/capital-bonus/

We have not attached ANY file or URL Linked embedded to bypass all those spam filters that often
DESTROY all evidence, same as all the thousands of gatekeepers we have visited, proclaimed how to
achieve total world peace, and actually taught how to fearlessly protect the rights of all others before thinking
of oneself.

Client3635.wixsite.com/SolutionManifesto is the PRIME centerstone of ONE new world society FREE society
controlled BY will of Majority of all 7.8 BILLION of my people.  All gambling casinos including Lost Atlantis
Paradise Island will now be converted to 100% education CENTERS based on the ministries of
even.

PROFITSHAREHOLDERS.space. Ktrade.space IntlMerchants.space
and focus on TUrnOffLights.space all part of

WORLD clearing house CreatorKeith.space
Above Is the sign up as my PROXY for CEOSPACE.net as over 100 key instructors who are most Mega-
Milllionaires personally know me from Feb 2011 Platinum membership cost $40,000 thru fellow inventor John
Hobbs of Tampa Area FLorida.

Everything we have wide WEBCAST for 15 years now is 100% reality of named individuals who VIOLATE
basic human rights, CONSTITUTIONAL Laws, and so many federal and state laws we indeed LOST count of
the violations, the persons who have indeed criminally PERSECUTED us, and the # of their other millions,
even billions of their VICTIMS.

CyberCrime terrorist is the simple forged documents, theft of any Database of any intellectual property, and
the perverted use of OUR assets to take first profits by also killing our most highest merit IQ spiritual Prophets
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known as saints to the few who truly KNOW exactly WHO IS KEITH BRENT DUNCAN.

We are not the ones in hiding since we alone has survived by GODs complete protection of our gifts to
literally and virtually save mankind from the Weapons of Mass DESTRUCTION WMD of same cyber crime
that has existed past centures.

WHO will actually CALL US so we can
FINALLY emergency FLY back to USA to testify in
front of World Presidents, CONGRESS, DOD, DOJ, PRESS, and all of humanity since no one else has EVER
completed each method solution series to actually EMPOWER humanity to be 100% free will decision based
society.

evote.ONE use is universal standard Stabilizer as EACH of the observer sequences we have been
VICTIMIZED by LUCIFER AGENTS by them all criminally pirating and profiteering GODs loaned assets.

 ##### this we post today.
ost this thread. Title:
ProfitShareHOLDers.space achieves total world global peace CreatorKeith.space by empowering humanity to
Control and Own everything. 100% direct democracy eVOTE.ONE store and forward FOIA.ONE = UNIocracy
seen at Client3635.wix.com/SolutionManifesto.

Contents:
https://youtu.be/ZVLSbQwQn7g #1112 UNIocracy.org ONLY global Peace system we TEACH all Presidents,
Executives solves Mass Piracy. Even fired DOJ exAG Sally Q Yates and GBI Berry Vic Reynolds go to
PRISON, maybe Death ROW for conspiring WITH ROSE. Only with Saint Keith of CreatorKeith.space will
man prevent Mass self Genocide of pure GREED symphony of Criminals who roam abroad and in our
Courthouses and Courts of Law including Political Named Parties who crime profiteer every time.
   We are extremely persecuted top world scientists led by Keith Duncan, Atlanta GA once we accidentally
discovered worst cyber crime terrorists of all time linked to ‘ROBERT DEE ROSE’.
Client3635.wix.com/ManHuntall is the prime and only method for any victim of any crime to command the
suspect(criminal = crook) to stand trial with Speedy Trial law of 3-10 maximum days. Regardless of wealth,
anyone can be forced to testify on open public TV forum stand live-streamed so we the PEOPLE can evote
guilty, delay=need more evidence, or innocent in real time.
    SolutionJudge is the new total WORLD TORT REFORM system of NO more appointed officials at any
level.
SolutionMilitary removes all power from ALL Presidents, Congress, and rogue Military generals from ever
waging any war.  Use of WorldSchoolFund is free WiFi INTERNET and 100% free food and full education
costs paid from K-HighSchool to ANY PHD level at ANY university worldwide. NO more PRIVATE schools
once IseeStand PhoneCradle pays over $500 Million USD to complete all other BuiltByKeith spiritual highest
power solutions to unify all of mankind.
  All can agree our current Corporate, Bank, Stock Market, Political systems are SO complex as chain of
commands, that anyone can hack into OUR databases and control everything we own and do.  The worse
cyber criminal ROSE has $100 Million USD bounty on his head along with $1 Million USD on each head of
Sally Q Yates SYates@kslaw.com, GBI (Atlanta GA) Director Berry VIC (very SIC) Reynolds, and $50,000
USD bounty on heads of every single Atlanta, Norfolk Federal JUDGE tied to #1 most profitable Landmark
Class action lawsuit Miscarriage of Justice #1 lead plaintiff Keith Brent Duncan versus ROBERT DEE ROSE
+ USA GOV Cyber Crime terrorists + Alexander Cyclone Covey AGILELaw.com

  We collectively call the worst criminals ‘the criminal ruling elite’. They all have names and faces and are
deadly afraid of International client3635/wixsite.com/URLiDent exposure that puts them into PRISON and
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DEATH row by Military Tribunal if WE THE PEOPLE can not decide their fate collectively.
    Only by ACTION of WE THE PEOPLE will humanity actually actively achieve TOTAL world GLOBAL
PEACE that centers on ONE single WORLD Constitution seen by all

Client3635.wixsite.com/SolutionManifesto.

NOTICE this is NEVER click bait SCAM Con-Artist broadcasts. 95% of what world sees is the ultimate
diversion of off World Paranormal, of urban myths, and RED FLAG FAKE NEWS all designed to PREVENT
humanity from actually LOVE, PROTECT, and CARE for each other.

Our health personal and worldwide sinks lower every day since the NOISE HEARD above all else, is the
SCREAMS of criminals and terrorists who YELL ‘PRIVACY PRIVACY’ you can never see our General ledger
books, our secret agency criminal investigations, NEVER see our secret business deal contracts, WHO we
are screwing minute by minute, or any evidence that shows WHO are the real LUCIFERS.

Keith is stranded in Manila Philippines since Aug 5, 2015 after ROBERT DEE ROSE saw he goes on Death
Row Jan 15, 2008 when shown his very own HomeWaves.com INC general ledger of massive money
laundrying of crimes against  humanity against his very own +500 mega millionaire Clients. Most are
everyone who goes to OneOceanbahamas.com.

Our direct contact is globe (63) (local 0) 9171734755, text to 09173354300,
Skype: BuiltByKeith2.
SolutionPeace2020@gmail.com

GOING direct to any FBI AG PRESS office and COMMANDING they call us will put CASH into YOUR
accounts of CreatorKeith.space common share STOCK 75,000 certificates that also are bridge to NO STOCK
MARKET or BANKS ever needed again once we all use our CELL PHONES over OUR kNET Internet fiber
optic cluster network TurnOffLights.space system to have one degree of separation between all of
HUMANITY.

PLEASE go use Client3635.wix.com/SolutionPeace/5steps to teach our world exactly how to SOLVE any
issue under GOD’s SUN as
Client3635.wix.com/earthFirst also achieves total world global peace with a SINGLE final World Peace
Accord SUMMIT when all world presidents and Corporate Executives actually agree to STOP all the
LUCIFER AGENDAS and be OUR highly paid consultant advisors and NOTHING else...
Keith Duncan 

https://youtu.be/OLV3iB7rWwY 2020-02-29 ### World rebroadcast to
humanity. World Peace is easy as CreatorKeith.Space is world walking
saint reform ambassador.
ProfitShareHolders.SPACE = SolutionPeace  March 3, April 1 2020 World
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client3635.wix.com/SolutionPeace. saint top R&D Scientist of all time.
BuiltByKeith.com #1 World Clearinghouse of eVOTE.ONE FOIA.ONE = Universal Reformation
Movement. SolutionMilitary.com ends all Terrorism, Crime, and Politics forever.
client3635.wix.com/SolutionManifesto remain the only KEY SOLUTION to all world problems.
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